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Dr . Eli Ginzberg, director of the Conservation of Human 
Resources Project; Columbia University, and head of President Kennedy's 
national advisory committee for the National Manpower and Development 
; ~ ~f~ 
Act, wB:±---ue- in Dayton -next~ .week-- for a series of me etings with 
community leaders~ 
~,,/ 
Sponsoring Dr. Ginzberg' s v:l.si t ~ the uni versi ty of 
Dayton and the Air Force Institute of Te chnology. 
+ v i "LA J 1) t.l (.\ \ y~ ' u( ""~~..s . <;} ' 
On Wednesday ·· evening - (-Marc h ~ 27), he w· - s-peak to business 
leaders, city and school officials, and Wright-patterson Air Force base 
ranking officers ~~~~~ In his talk, "Human 
Resources--A National Challenge," he is expected to describe the 
effective use of human resources to help Dayton leadership point the 
way to further industrial and area development . 
On Thursday morning (March 28) at AFIT, Dr . Ginzberg will 
meet with representatives of some 175 business firms and government 
~ agencies in the area on the bet~~~lization of manpower in plant 
and government operations . 
At a Thursday luncheon meeting at AFIT, he will meet with 
the scientific and research personnel of industries, schools, and 
iVright-patterson. 
.(.-Q.. ;1-(,.. S u ...... ?'i 
In addition to his speaking, he 4".s.-a~~.-expe0t-ed to learn 
?1-< I '" 
from those in attendance at the ~e-e-ses,sien.s. the pro blems of th e 
Dayton area in the field of human resources for use in his own work 
at Columbia University where he is also a professor of economi cs in 
the Graduate School of Business . 
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~president Father Raymond A. Roesch and AFIT commandant 
. , 
~.ofaj eGan. Ceoil Combe, announcing Dr. Glnzb.~s f s triai t, said that "the 
University of Dayton and the Air Force Institute of Technology have 
joined together to make Dr. Ginzberg available to our community leaders, 
to members of management, and to the scientific and research personnel 
of the area. 
tfVle hope that in So doing, we will be able to play a 
, 
small role in the building of the Dayton area, as another gesture of 
grati tude for the assistance which the area has given to each of us. It 
A widely recognized authority on human resources, Dr • 
. ~ ":', ~: " ( : .. - ... Ginzberg is the author of more than 20 books and has served as an 
~ 1 ," ' "j '.!.' ,, : 
advisor and consultant to a wide variety of businesses and industries 
and g~v~~hrri~'~t agencies e . ~.L.n:.·1: ~::~ 1· L~ i. .i.. \ .. ; ; ' 
Accompanying Dr. Glnzbergduring his Dayton visit will be 
DaleL. 'Hiestand, research associate in the Conservation of Human 
Resource's "' project at Columbia. 
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